
From the Principal's Desk

Keeping Warm
The weather certainly has turned, making getting up and going to school 
or work more difficult.  We have been pleased to see so many students 
attending school on time and in the correct uniform throughout these cold 

and wet days.  All our classrooms are heated and our staff have been opening 
up classrooms and spaces at recess and lunchtime so our students can stay dry and 
warm.

Exams, Camps and Work Experience

It is a very busy time of the year for  our students!  Years 7 & 9 students have just 
finished NAPLAN, followed by 3 weeks of exams for students, from Year 7 to 12.  
Some of our lucky Year 9s are on an intensive Future Makers Camp and most of the 
rest will be away, week after next, at Rubicon. Year 8s are also off on camp in a couple 
of  weeks and Year 10 students begin Work Experience in the last week!  Adding in 
the Presentation Ball for our Senior Students, (the first in 3 years) and the College 
calendar is looking very full!

Subject Choices 2023
Middle School students will begin new electives next semester.  It will also be time to 
start thinking about subject choices for 2023!  Early in Term 3, students will take part 
in a 'Subject Expo’ and parents will be offered the chance to attend an information 
session in preparation for subject selection.  As always, the advice is, choose subjects 
you are good at and enjoy. (Don’t forget the occasional prerequisite.)

Safe Break
This term will conclude at 2:30pm Friday 24th June. We wish all our families a very 
safe and warm mid-year break.  School will resume for students on Tuesday 12th July 
as our Staff will be undertaking a review of the Year 9 and 10 Curriculum on the first 
day of Term 3.  (This is the third of four Curriculum Days for the year).

Scott Tully | Principal
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Key Dates                                                   
Monday 6th June to                                 
Friday 10th June
Year 11 Exams
Year 12 Practice Exams

Friday 10th June
Presentation Ball

Monday 13th June                            
Queen’s Birthday Public Holiday 

Tuesday 14th June 
to Friday 17th June                                                  
Year 10 Exams

Monday 20th June to 
Wednesday 22nd June                                                  
Year 8 Summit Camp 

Monday 20th June to                                                     
Friday 24th June 
Year 9 Rubicon Camp

Monday 20th June to                            
Friday 24th June
Year 10 Work Experience

Friday 24th June                                                       
Last Day of Term Two
2.30pm Finish

Monday 11th July                                                       
Student Free Day

Tuesday 12th July                                                       
First Day of Term Three
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...recognising                          

                               excellence.

Year 8

For working 
consistently in his 

classes and helping 
those around him:

FLYNN 
VANDERSLUIS

Year 9Year 9

For consistently 
showing the College 

values of 

Respect and 
Excellence:

JULY TAYLOR

Year 10Year 10

For consistently 
working hard in 

Maths and helping 
others with their 

learning:

FELICITY BALDWIN

Year 11Year 11

For maturity in 
her studies and 

excellence in 
Literature and 

Drama:

EBI ROWE

For ongoing 
dedication to his 

studies:

LOUIS JENKIN

For consistently 
showing respect 
to her peers and 

teachers:

SIENNAH                          
COLE-SINCLAIR
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Outdoor Ed Camp – Phillip Island
From 16 - 18th of May, the Year 12 Outdoor Ed 
class went to Phillip Island. We spent the first day 
walking to the Pinnacles and learnt how to surf that 
afternoon. The following day, we spent the first few 

hours developing our surfing skills. Later, we headed 
to the Koala Conservation Reserve to learn about how they are 
working to rehabilitate the Koala population on Phillip Island. 

We then visited a worker from Landcare, David. He showed us 
around his property and taught us about the ways he has made 
his property as sustainable and biodiverse as possible. We 
assisted him in planting a variety of different trees around his 
property. 

Other places that our class visited were the Penguin Parade, 
Rhyll Inlet and the Scenic Estate Conservation Reserve. 

We all had a great time on camp and were very grateful that 
the rain held off for us.

Amy Morris | College Captain 2022
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Reconciliation Week 2022 Wororwa Sports Carnival
Worawa Reconciliations Sports Carnival was held on Tuesday 31st  May.  It was a fun day that encouraged sports, and 

cultural and social exchange between all participants.

The highlights included a Traditional Smoking Ceremony, Face Painting, a Footy Competition for the Louisa Briggs 
Memorial Trophy, Netball Round Robins, 3 x 3 Basketball, Beach Volleyball, local country music by Ruckus and Dance 

Party with Mr Congo and a free Sausage Sizzle (which on a cold, rainy day was a welcome feast!)

The main event was the all - female AFL football game between the winners of four schools, in which Tahlia Pyke was invited to play 
with the Worawa Team. Congratulations Tahlia!

Our deadly netball team included Alana Holmes, Jessica Bennett, Kasie Pitts, Ameilia Kuth, Amarli Weir, Zandra Robins, Alyssa 
Walker, Lara Taylor and Shae Bextream and were coached by Rachael Maxwell and ex-student Alex Woods. 

Thank you to Maree Gastin for helping on the day and our bus drivers  - thanks Mr Gray for getting us there on time, and thanks 
Mr Tully for picking us up when we were cold and wet!  This event brings together a number of schools in the true spirit of 
Reconciliation and we look forward to participating again next year!

Melissa Jones | First Nations Advocate

On May 31st Upper Yarra went and competed against other schools in netball, at Worawa Aboriginal Girls College. 
Although the weather was not ideal, the rain and cold didn't stop the girls from playing their best. Unfortunately we 

didn't make it into the finals. Still, it was a great day and thank you to everyone involved on the day.

Alana Holmes, Jessica Bennett Yr 10



Mid-Year Music Concert
On Thursday 26th May, music 

students performed in the 
Mid-Year Music Concert. The 
audience was treated with 

performances from the Junior 
Concert Band, Intermediate Concert 
Band, Senior Band, Percussion Ensemble 
as well as piano performances. It was a 
wonderfully enjoyable evening. Watching 
the students perform alongside peers and 
in front of their families and friends was 
heart-warming. Their smiles, energy and 
sense of pride shone through. They should 
all be immensely proud.

Rob Conway | Instrumental Music 
Coordinator



"The Symphony Orchestra 
was my first ever concert. 
What I liked was how the 
members of the orchestra 

put chicken hats on. It was 
cool."

Sweigh McLeod  Yr 7

"I liked how they put on a show 
with the animals. I've never seen 
a band like that perform. It was 
an amazing experience."

Ash Millward  Yr 7

"There was so much stuff 
going on with all the music 
and the puppets. I enjoyed it 
along with the KFC."

Luke Morris Yr 7

"The Carnival of the Animals is 
a joyride with puppets, piano, 
cello, clarinet, and violins…. lots 
of violin. It's a fun experience 

for everyone. Kids will enjoy the 
puppet show while the people invested in 
the music will love the diversity of music 
in the show."

Josh Young Yr 10

Melbourne Symphony Orchestra
On Thursday 19th of May, Instrumental Music students visited the Arts 

Centre to see the Melbourne Symphony Orchestra perform the Carnival of 
The Animals composed by Camille Saint-Saens in 1868. The performance 
was accompanied with a puppet show which made the performance very 

entertaining. The students were fantastic, and I believe Carnival of the 
Animals is now number one on their Spotify playlist!

Rob Conway | Instrumental Music Coordinator



 

ACMI Excursion
On Thursday 26th May the Year 
11 Media and Year 9 Mixed Media 
classes ventured into the city to visit 
the Australian Centre for the Moving 
Image (ACMI) in Federation Square. 

The students enjoyed looking around 
the extensive screen galleries and 
learning about the history of film, 
television, and new media in Australia. 
The gallery was very “hands-on” with 
lots of opportunities to watch, listen, 
and interact with the exhibits. There 
was also an opportunity to be inspired 
by the Top Arts exhibition at the 
gallery next door. 

Following this we wandered through 
the graffiti ‘gallery’ in Hosier Lane 
to find somewhere for lunch, before 
catching the bus home.

Cat McKay | Yr 9 Mixed Media

Duke of Edinburgh – Caving
On Tuesday the 10th of May, the people participating in Duke of Ed went 

caving at the Britannia Creek Caves. All the students were supportive of 
each other, encouraging each other through the tight spaces when people 
were unsure. They all got to know each other a little better and had loads of 

fun. They all got quite muddy, and it was a great day overall!

Ben Blattman | Outdoor Education

Year 7 Science - Catapults
Students have been learning  about forces and simple machines this term. 

The end-of-topic assessment involved Year 7 students building a catapult. 
Through this investigation, they were able to show their understanding 
and produce a practical report. This task allowed students to learn through 

hands-on activities and demonstrate science inquiry skills.

Chloe Mays | Yr 7 Science



ACMI Excursion
It was a relief to be able to go 

out on an excursion again 
after years of lockdown. 
The Australian Centre 

of the Moving Image is an 
outstanding gallery located in Fed 
Square. Year 11 students attended as 
a part of their studies on ‘Australian 
Media’. Students were exposed to 
the history of storytelling and the 
evolution of Australian Media. The 
exhibition has recently been updated 
to allow guests to use ‘The Lens’, a 
cardboard device that includes an NFC 
chip that visitors can tap on at nearly 
every instalment to find out further 
information or deeper research.

Brett Jenkins| Yr 11 Media

The day at ACMI was a lot of 
fun! There were a variety 
of different things to look 
at, from video games you 

could interact with and play, 
to exhibitions about old technology 
and media. A lot of the content was 
made here in Australia, and it was 
interesting to really go back in time 
and look at the origins of media in all 
its forms. The highlight of the day for 
me had to be the room of memories, 
where you could view old photos and 
videos on the palm of your hands. I also 
enjoyed playing the old arcade games 
and finding out about old versions of 
consoles and games.

Amy Musgrove  Yr 11

Leadership Excursion to assist with Primary School Events
On Friday 13th May, 18 of our school leaders went to Maroondah Reservoir 

in Healesville to assist Mr Andrew Devisser with running the Prep-2 Photo 
Trail event. Our students conducted small group activities with junior 
primary school students from all over the region. 

Our students were simply extraordinary. They displayed a high level 
of leadership and initiative and would rival most pre-service teachers. They 
demonstrated the high calibre of leaders that UYSC is nurturing and developing. 
All the primary schools and their parents were impressed with how our students 
conducted themselves.

Mitchell Gray | Student Leadership

ACMI Excursion
It was a relief to be able to go It was a relief to be able to go 

Giving back to Our School Community
The Year 10 EP Class  pressure-washed 
and vacuumed the three school buses. The 
students worked well together to achieve 

this and also problem-solved, including 
mechanical repairs on a broken spring on the 

pressure washer. 

A great team effort.

Mitchell Gray Student Leadership
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School-Based Apprenticeships and Traineeships (SBATs)
Head Start is a school-based apprenticeships and traineeships model for 

secondary students which focuses on flexible delivery of the Victorian 
Certificate of Education or Victorian Certificate of Applied Learning. 
SBATs offer Year 11 and 12 students the option of combining part-
time employment, school and training. Six students from Upper Yarra 

Secondary College are currently completing an SBAT program, and 
Eastern Metropolitan Head Start Coordinator Matt Natsis recently visited school to 
catch up with each of them.

Points of discussion included the skills the students have been gaining at work, their 
ongoing goals leading into next year, how to maximise their time as split between 
school and work, new social issues that have been encountered in the workforce, 
and strategies for preventing OH&S incidents. Students reported enjoying their 
apprenticeships and being happy with their progress.

The Careers Team
Pictured: Aimee Kleehammer with her employer on her Business SBAT, Angus Shepherd at a 
Toyota service centre for his Light Vehicle Automotive SBAT, and Max Miller on-site for his 
Electrical SBAT.

Call for Year 10 
Work Experience 
Placements
Upper Yarra Secondary 
College's Year 10 students 
are currently in need of 
placements for their Work 
Experience week, Monday 
20 June to Friday 24 June. If 
you are able to offer a place, 
please contact the UYSC 
Careers Office during school 
hours on (03) 5967 1877 or 
email careers@uysc.vic.edu.
au. 

The Careers Team
5-Minute Crafts – Pom Poms

The last few weeks we have had the wool out making pom poms and turning 
them into cute little creatures.  Using left over wool donations and 

creating our own pom pom templates from cardboard has been a great 
recycling and thrifty craft option.

Phenella Peterson & Maree Gastin | Crafters

School-Based Apprenticeships and Traineeships (SBATs)

SCHOOL CROSSING  

SUPERVISORS

RECRUITING NOW 

Play an important role in your community. Ensure the safety of children 

and pedestrians and be a friendly face. Multiple opportunities available 

in a range of locations.

Flexible work options. Support your community between 

8:00am to 9:00am and 3:00pm to 4:00pm Monday to Friday.

If you or someone you know is interested in these roles, call us today!

Call HOBAN Recruitment on 9325 3200





Interschool Netball
On Friday 13th May, boys from Years 7-12 ventured to Mt Evelyn to play 
interschool netball. All students showed the umpires and the opposition the 
utmost respect and positive teamwork throughout the day. The junior team 
managed to take home the win, giving them the opportunity to show off their 

skills again in the next level of competition.

On Tuesday 24th May, Year 9/10 girls played some tough interschool sport netball 
games at Mt Evelyn. Remmi, Hannah and Kasie saved the day by filling in and umpiring 
when they weren’t busy playing.

Jessica White  | Coach

Endangered Species Zoology Excursion
On Monday June 6th students from the Year 9 Zoology elective visited 
Healesville Sanctuary. In class they have been looking at the causes of the 
decreasing numbers of some of Australia’s most endangered animals.

 At the sanctuary students did a close up study of two of these animals, the 
Leadbeater's Possum and the Orange Bellied Parrot. After studying the adaptations 
of these endangered animals they are designing nesting boxes that will best help to 
increase the chances of survival for these endangered species

Tracey Shallcross | Yr 9 Zoology

Hearing Voices of the 
Yarra Ranges

On Thursday 12th May, 
the year level captains 
went to Yarra Ranges 

Technical School 
(YRTS) to participate in 

a community project based on 
hearing the voices of the Yarra 
Ranges. 

Over the course of the term, 
students will work in teams to 
design an idea to present to the 
Yarra Ranges Council. 

On Thursday they experimented 
with technology to measure 
power generated by wind.

Jessica Petrie Jessica Petrie 



Interschool Sport - Year 8 Netball
On Wednesday the 11th of May, Year 8 Girls Netball went out to play against 

other local schools in interschool sports. Playing 7 games, and often with 
only 5-minute breaks between games, the girls outshone their competitors 
with great sportsmanship and teamwork, winning all 7 games. As a result, 

the girls are off to compete in the next stage on August the 2nd. 

Congratulations ladies and all the best for the next round of competition!

Amanda Finn | Coach

Interschool Sport - AFL
On 11th May the Year 8 boys made the trip to Barngeong Reserve in 

Mooroolbark to compete in the Year 8 Boys Football competition. It was a 
chilly morning and the boys got off to a slow start. 

Taking on Lilydale Heights first up, we went down 28-6 followed by a defeat 
to Lilydale High School's first team. But as the day wore on, the boys started 

to work well and there was more talk on and off the field. Captain for the day, Mason 
O'Neil, stepped up to the task of revving the team up, to come away with a mighty win 
over Yarra Hills and pushing us over the line to defeat Lilydale High School’s second 
team. 

Overall, the boys improved throughout each game and came together to be a very 
cohesive team. Well done, boys!

Tessa Kinsella  | Interschool Sports

STAFF WANTED FOR SCHOOLCAMP IN EAST WARBURTON:KITCHEN HAND/COOK’S ASSISTANT
- Kitchen experience preferred but not essential

- 25 hours per week, (with possibility for more),
Mon-Fri with some occasional weekend days.

- Must be available 2x mornings a week from
7am, 2x evenings a week from 5-7.30pm

OUTDOOR ACTIVITY INSTRUCTORCASUAL POSITION- Must enjoy working outside / with children
- Training provided- Flexible on hours

Call 5966 2202 to discuss further
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   Re-telling, space, non-fi c
tio

nRe-telling, space, non-fictio
n

Superhero, action, Disney+ tie
-in

With the end of everything 
just days away – and no longer 
able to rely on Valkyrie Cain – 
Skulduggery must make allies 

of enemies if he's going to stand 
any chance of saving what's left 

of the world. 

"There's a lot going 
on. Most of it is bad.    
Sorry about that."

What’s new?!

       Fantasy, Action, serie
s

    

"A fact-filled 
and captivating 

retelling..."

#15

April 1970: Apollo 13 was 
launched from the Kennedy 
Space Center in Florida. It 
should have been the third 

manned Apollo mission to land 
on the moon. But when an 

explosion on board damaged 
the spacecraft, it became a 

perilous and near-impossible 
fight for survival.

Choose 
Read 

Succeed

erhero, action, Di

Kamala Khan, a Pakistani 
American girl from Jersey 

City who lives a conservative 
Muslim lifestyle with her 
family, suddenly acquires 
superhuman powers and, 
despite the pressures of 

school and home, tries to 
use her abilities to help her 

community

" ...an ordinary girl 
from Jersey."

#15




